INTRODUCTION
Just as there is a field of moZeeuZar ehemistry based on the covalent bond, there is a field of supramo Zeeu Zar ehemis try , the chemistry of molecular assernblies and of the intermolecular bond. MoZeeuZar reeeptors are organic structures, held by covalent bonds, which are able to complex selectively ions or molecules. Substrate binding makes use of various intermolecular interactions (electrostatic interactions, hydrogen bonding, Van der Waals forces, short range repulsions etc.) and leads to an assembly of two or more molecules, a supermoZeeuZe. The design of the receptor determines which substrate is bound. The substrate-specific "synthesis" of a Supermoleeule thus involves organic (regioselectivity; stereospecific) synthesis of a receptor by formation of covalent bonds, followed by one or several binding steps using intermolecular bonds in an arrangement predetermined in the design of the receptor. In addition to binding sites, the receptor may bear reactive sites or lipophilic groups for dissolution in a membrane so that its funetions include molecular recognition, molecular catalysis and transport. These general considerations are summarized in and pockets delineated by molecular segments which may bear various sites for binding substrates and for performing reactions on bound molecules. By their architecture they provide means for the designed arrangement in space of binding sites, reactive groups and bound substrates. They may be either biamimetic or abiatic receptors , carriers and catalysts insofar as they may i) serve as models of biological systems and processes, ii) provide access to non-biological systems, processes or functions displaying biologicallike efficiency and selectivity. The binding of a substrate by a macropolycyclic receptor forms a cryptate , an inclusion complex in which the substrate is contained inside the molecular cavity (orcrypt) of the ligand (or cryptand ).
We have studied several classes of macropolycycles: macrocycles, macrobicycles, influence complexation stability and selectivity via "lateral recognition" between the bound ammonium salt and the residues X whose choice will determine the nature of the interactions (electrostatic, hydrogen bonding, hydrophobic etc.); (ii) to perform molecular polyfunctional cata ly sis if the X uni ts incorporate catalytic groups. A prerequisi te for such studies is also that the complexes formed be stable enough for performing tasks (i) and (ii) even in water. Structural effects on complexation selectivities of ammonium salts by the macrocyclic tetracarboxylate receptor ~·
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Centrat discrimination between primary ammonium groups R-NH 3 and more highly + substituted ammonium salts, is very marked. The -NH 3 serves as anchoring group by penetrating into the macrocyclic cavity; this becomes sterically more and more difficult as the degree of Substitution increases. Thus, primary ammonium salts are much more strongly complexed than secondary ones, as is clearly apparent from the results presented in Figure 3 (Ref. 10). Strang discrimination is observed within the pairs CH 3 NH 3 +/(CH 3 ) 2 NH 2 +, noradrenaline/adrenaline, norephedrine/ephedrine. This selectivity is of special interest in the latter two cases in view of the physiological activities of these substrates.
Lateral discrimination is obtained by changing side groups. Figure 4 shows the structural effects on complexation of the K+ cation. Additional data are found in Figure 3 and in Ref. We have studied two types of systems using two different structural units as basic building blocks for the controlled organization of cations in space, the tripod and the macrocyclic subunits:
MACROBICYCLIC CRYPTATES
(i) coaxial arrangement of two tripod subunits linked by three bridges leads to macrobicyclic Bis-Tripod systems;
(ii) face-to-face linkage of two macrocycles forms cyZindricaZ macrotricycZic cryptands.
In these systems, each subunit is a re~eptor site for a metal cation, forming The difference between mononuclear and binuclear species is clearly apparent in the EPR powder spectra shown in Figure 8 . Both spectra are of the axial type, but the monocyclic Cu(II) complex has gll < gL whereas the reverse holds for the binuclear species 
